ACTIVITY FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST FOR STD III

Dear parent please help the students in doing this activity you have to upload the activity after completion.

* The program can be downloaded from www.tuxpaint.org

To begin with Tux Paint, click on:

Start>all programs>Tux Paint>Tux Paint (Full screen)

• You have to make the following Scenery using Tux Paint:
Dear Parents Kindly note that this kips quiz exam has already been conducted online.

1. With the help of mouse we can move an object one place to another is called---.
   Ans. Dragging

2. We can use the key to select adjacent item on the screen.
   Ans. Shift

3. The long horizontal bar at the bottom of a desktop is known as.
   Ans. Taskbar

4. Where we right click on the desktop the ------ appears.
   Ans. Shortcut menu.

5. Where should we click to de-select an icon.
   Ans. Away from the icon.

6. Is an image screen which pops up on the screen whenever the computer remains idle for a short time.
   a. Screen saver.

7. The button gives quick access to documents, window application. Help etc.
   Ans. Start

8. Which pointer shape is used to moving picture or toolbars?
   Ans. Four head arrow.

9. Which key do we use along with the mouse to select non – adjacent item.
   Ans. Control key.

10. What is the right side area of taskbar known as?
    Ans. Notification.